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#
Needs  |            | Work    | OK     |  N/A
  Item -  Write line # & comments on back for each needs work item
1.
Means of egress readily accessible and unobstructed
2.
Emergency evacuation plan and emergency phone numbers posted
3.
Emergency lights operational
4.
Exit lights and / or signs visible and adequate
5.
Extension cords: minimal use and in good condition
6.
Overhead obstructions clearly marked in contrasting color
7.
Walking surfaces free of slip-trip-fall hazards no wrinkled carpets
8.
Handicap access ramps provided and in good condition
9.
Stairway handrails provided & in good condition & tightly secured minimum 3 inched from wall
10.
Stair treads in good condition and adequately illuminated
11.
Stairways free of storage or obstruction
12.
Elevator inspection certificates current and posted
13.
Elevator entrance signs posted “In Case of Fire, Do Not Use”
14.
Housekeeping adequate - no hanging plants over equipment?
15.
Filing cabinets secured to prevent falling
16.
File room: storage of materials properly arranged? Minimum 18 inches below sprinklers?
17.
Illumination adequate throughout
18.
All transaction windows protected and duress alarms operational?
19
Heaters clear of combustible / flammable materials?
20.
First Aid Kit, BBP Kit and AED available and maintained?
21.
Sprinkler controls accessible and inspected annually
22.
Sprinkler heads: at least 18 inches of clearance from stored materials
23.
Electrical outlet / switch covers secure all receptacles 3-wire ground type
24.
Coffee pots, copier machines, portable electric heaters in good condition, properly located and shut off after hours (No kerosene heaters permitted)
25.
Surge protector on all electrical accessories, GFCI's near water sources
26.
Fire extinguishers serviced annually and inspected monthly
27.
Fire alarm and / or detection system functional?
28.
Air handling equipment filter(s) cleaned and / or changed periodically?
29.
Electric room & panels clear of combustible material and circuits identified
30.
Electrical panels labeled for voltage levels, and arc flash warnings?
31.
Electrical panels unobstructed (36 inch clearance) and covers closed.
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